
Invitation
Dear Fellow Dairymen,

Established in 1948, the Indian Dairy Association (IDA) has been functioning as a forum for
professionals, planners, scientists, farmers and equipment manufacturers in the field of dairy and
allied agro-food business to provide opportunities for the dissemination and exchange of knowledge
and ideas gained from research and experience through meetings, conferences and seminars in
planning, production, processing, marketing and so forth.

IDA (North Zone), in association with Rajasthan State Chapter (RSC) of IDA, is organizing the 48th

Dairy Industry Conference at picturesque Birla Auditorium, Statue Circle, Jaipur, during
February 20-22, 2020. The theme of the conference is “Dairying for Health and Wealth”. The
Conference will provide an excellent platform for interaction and sharing of experiences with eminent
professionals, experts, researchers, policy makers and milk producers from diverse corners of India
and abroad on different aspects to achieve the theme set for the dairy sector.

We take pleasure in cordially inviting you to participate in the Conference and make it rewarding
and meaningful.

To make this occasion memorable, an illustrative Souvenir will be published containing various
technical and scientific papers to be presented at the Conference, along with advertisements from a
range of manufacturers and entrepreneurs.

To commemorate the event, an Exhibition will be organised to showcase the advancements in
dairy and allied industries.

A Poster Session on the latest research findings will be organized as an added attraction of the
Conference. Advance intimation about your participation would enable us in making your stay comfortable
and purposeful.

All correspondence in this regard may please be addressed to the Secretary General, 48th Dairy
Industry Conference, C/o 607 Mahima Trinity, Swaj Farm New Sanganer Road, Jaipur- 302019 (Raj.)
Email: jaipur48dic@yahoo.com; Website: www.48dic.org.

We earnestly look forward for your all round and active involvement in the Conference.

With warm personal regards,

(Rahul Saxena) (Himmat Singh) (S.S. Mann) (G.S. Rajorhia)
Secretary General, 48th DIC Director, Chairman President-IDA
and Secretary, RSC 48th DIC IDA (North Zone) New Delhi
M.: 98290-17475 M.: 95496-53400 M.: 98103-43767 M.: 85698-69592
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